
 
Praise the Lord, Praise the name of the Lord; praise Him you servants of The Lord.  

These are the words of the psalmist which is very grateful to the Lord for the blessings 

that the Lord has poured upon him, that is the first thing that we have to be thankful for, 

for the blessings that our Lord poured upon us.  Counting all the blessings that God gives 

us daily, we will not have time to complain for things that are minor on our lives.  I 

personally have been challenged by God by putting me in front people that have nothing 

just  air breathing and they are very thankful, the place where they live leaks almost 

everywhere from the roof. The rooms where they stay have a smell of clothes that have 

been wet for days on one place. Also having a girl sick where has lost all senses to 

control herself when she needs to go in the bathroom. Now imagine the picture living on 

that place!!!!  

Why all this? Is Our Lord cruel? Is our God unrighteous? For some living with all the 

goods that this world may provide and some other not having a dry place where to sleep... 

and not being able to provide enough in order to feed themselves.   

I have come up with a conclusion based on what i have seen... God has placed us there 

where He have placed us...blessed with all the goods that we have, blessed us with status 

that we have on society. And how we administrate all this ... that is called 

"Our Responsibility"   God makes all this that those who have all the goods of this world 

may come to realize that treasures of this world are not what they need... but what they 

need is God because everyone who may think for moment to live in such a place we may 

all say OOoohhh no I cannot live in such place...but God says yes...they are living they 

are breathing they are having hope that one day will get better as you do...  

So what we all need is to come close and close to the Lord  praise and give thanks for 

what He have blessed us with we did not deserve but He still chooses us to blesses us 

with everything. Brothers  & Sisters remember those who God gives more, He more will 

ask you...me and everyone of us What have you done with all that I have given you!!!??? 

 

Activities of the Week  

 

We have been looking for another apartment now for Edi to live, I have decided to keep 

this apartment that we have been sharing together. For all that do not know I am 

now officially married known by the government with Vosjana... We are waiting to 

find another apartment, and I am going to have the Religious Ceremony, and also we will 



have the traditional Albanian banquet in summer that is something that belongs to our 

parents they just want to do that. 

 Also Edi and I have been contacting with all the people that we have been contacted so 

far.  

 Something very interesting that I would like to share with  you...is; We every 

 Wednesdays after Bible class we go and visit  Redona she has been working for almost a 

month 16 hours a day. 8 am till 9 pm, we go there visiting her and talking how she is 

doing you know stuff like when you meet someone you just ask how are you..? Stuff like 

that.  But several times we have been ended on making a Bible study right at her work. 

She is continuing to read the Bible and of course she comes with a lot of questions, and 

right at the moment that she sees us, she will discuss the questions that she may have. 

 This is when we mentioned to all of you Building redemptive Relationships, no matter 

where you are no matter what you do, who wants, who have the desire to study the word 

of God will find the time and the place to study. This is not something that I made it up, 

but something that has been a routine for several weeks to us. This does not require a 

office or anything else but requires people to hang around to seek those that have desire 

to study the Bible.  

 

Bible Class 

 

We are continuing our studies from the book of Romans we have studied chapter 13, that 

it is very challenging because no matter it is status no matter you do you have to obey and 

honor Your Creator.  Putting on the Cloth of Jesus Christ everyday it is important on our 

daily living.  Praise the Lord He is God of everything and who continues to bless every 

one of us. This must be conclusion in the end of every day. Praise the Lord  

 

Sunday Worship 

  We also continuing to worship our Lord every first day of the week, our God it is good 

and faithful, that makes us have hope only in Him, this also what our brother Edi shared 

with us from 2 Samuel 22:7-25....where David wants to sing a song of thanksgiving to the 

Lord... no matter what is your status no matter where you are God hears you sees you 

what you do everyday...He blesses you and ready to help you when you cry to Him. Our 

God has provided us salvation through Jesus Christ that has made us live in peace with 

Him...it 's Jesus blood that gives us having hope again and again because every time that 

we take from the Lord Supper we remember the price that our God has to pay because of 

us and He did not hesitated to give everything for our salvation. Every time that we take 



the bread and drink the wine we are sorry for our sins and we come before our Lord with 

a broken heart that He may forgive us and help us to be still in peace, God Himself 

cannot tolerate sin but it is Jesus blood that continues to clean us, and makes us able to 

come clean sinless before our God...God has condemned sin through Jesus every time 

that we sin Jesus pays for us.  So thinking on this again and again are we not reach we are 

being able to pay over and over again for our sins, you know just  thinking for the 

sacrifices that those in the time of Moses has to offer and also thinking for the cost of 

those sacrifices. But us now we have not too worried for that any more just repent come 

with broken heart on your knees and pray to the Lord.    Aren't we rich!?? Aren't we rich 

enough that we have to share the others?  

Our Lord is Awesome  

 
Altin & Edi  

 

 


